TRINITY COUNTY COMMERCIAL CANNABIS INITIAL STUDY MILESTONES

Before License Issuance

- Provide accurate project description (guidance available online “Project Description Guidance_ 2020” document: https://www.trinitycounty.org/Commercial-Cannabis

- Provide pre-disturbance surveys, records requests and proof that approved professional(s) have been retained as applicable (guidance available online as “Trinity County Requirements to Become an Approved Professional_2020” document: https://www.trinitycounty.org/Commercial-Cannabis

Within Six Months of License Issuance

- Provide an evaluation of the following factors:

  - Aesthetics
  - Land Use and Planning
  - Mineral Resources
  - Noise
  - Odor (Air Quality)
  - Recreation
  - Public Services and Utilities
  - Traffic and Transportation

Within Nine Months of License Issuance

- Provide an evaluation of the following factors:

  - Agriculture / Forestry
  - Biological Resources
  - Cultural Resources
  - Energy
  - Geology/Soils
  - Greenhouse Gas Emissions
  - Hazards and Hazardous Materials
  - Hydrology/Water Quality
  - Population / Housing
  - Tribal Cultural Resources
  - Wildfire